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Annual Meeting Update
Due to ongoing concerns about the coronavirus
pandemic, the AHPCS annual meeting in the spring
of 2021 will not take place in person. Voting for
officers and new board members will take place
electronically as it did in 2020, and in addition, some
special virtual programming will be offered. Watch
our website and upcoming newsletters for additional
information; the slate will be e-mailed in the spring as
well (and printed in the 45:4 issue).
Our next chance to get together in person will be
in the fall of 2021, when Mystic Seaport Museum in
Mystic, Connecticut has agreed to host an in-person
meeting on Thursday, September 30 and Friday,
October 1st. Best known as a living history museum,
with a museum village and historic vessels, Mystic
Seaport also has vast collections of prints, drawings,
paintings and artifacts, which are rarely seen by the
public. AHPCS members will have a chance to go
behind the scenes, view the collections and meet with
(continued on page 2)
Top right: George Henry Durrie, 1820–1863. Winter in the Country,
Currier & Ives, 1864. Lithograph, Joslyn Art Museum, Gift of Conagra
Brands, 2016.20.417.

Call for Papers
The meeting at Mystic Seaport Museum
on September 30th and October 1st will
include a series of short illustrated talks
on topics related to maritime prints and
printmakers. Proposals for papers are now
being solicited and both AHPCS members
and non-members are encouraged to apply.
Applications from students working on
maritime subjects will be given special
consideration. Small travel grants are
available to enable students and younger
members to attend the meeting. To apply,
please send a brief description of your paper
to Nancy Finlay at nfinlay@outlook.com by
March 15th (deadline extended). Successful
applicants will be notified by the end of
April. Should the meeting be canceled due to
the pandemic, there may be an opportunity
to present the papers virtually or to publish
them in the AHPCS News Letter or the
AHPCS journal Imprint.

Inauguration Prints: an invitation to view
To engage our members, the editor would like to issue a challenge to
view our own collections for prints of inaugurations (presidential or
otherwise) which are American in scope. On page 5 we have started
the ball rolling with a few of our favorites.
Left: The New National Administration: The Inauguration of President Rutherford B. Hayes,
March 5th, 1877. Wood engraving, New York: Frank Leslie, 1877. Courtesy, AAS.

The Charles W. Morgan, a whaling ship built in
1841, is one of the attractions at Mystic Seaport
Museum.
(continued from page 1)

curators. Additional details are still in the planning
stages, but will include dinners, lectures, and
possibly a short boat trip on the Mystic River.
An optional day trip on Saturday October 2nd to
Old Lyme will feature a preview of the exhibition
Revisiting America: The Prints of Currier & Ives and
a tour of the Griswold House, the boardinghouse
where many Connecticut Impressionists spent their
summers in the early 1900s. The final plan will
depend upon the progress of the pandemic, but
even if some restrictions remain in place, it should
be possible for some of us to meet.
In these uncertain times, it’s good to have
something to look forward to. Mark your calendars,
and save the dates. Additional information will be
provided as it becomes available.
Right (top): Tinted lithograph: “VIEW OF MYSTIC RIVER
& MYSTIC BRIDGE, CONN., 1879” Printed, lower center:
“DRAWN & PUB. BY O.H. BAILEY & J.C. HAZEN,
BOSTON.” Courtesy Mystic Seaport Museum. Includes the
future site of Mystic Seaport in the background.
Right (bottom): “AMERICAN WHALERS CRUSHED IN THE
ICE./ “BURNING THE WRECKS TO AVOID DANGER TO
OTHER VESSELS” Hand-colored lithograph published by
Currier & Ives, 1872-1874. Courtesy Mystic Seaport Museum.
Whaling prints and Currier & Ives lithographs are two
strengths of the Mystic Seaport print collection.
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Audubon’s Birds, Adapted
By Jackie Penny

The modern graphic novel has
seen enormous popularity in the past
decade, especially with those aged
8-12. But only the last few years have
witnessed a similar microburst of
attention paid specifically to American
nonfiction topics of the 17th-19th
centuries including books like Thoreau
at Walden by John Porcellino and the
Colonial Comics volumes.
Similarly, Fabien Grolleau and
Jeremie Royer offer a treatment of an
artist popular to AHPCS members,
John James Audubon (1785-1851) in
their graphic novel, Audubon: On the
Wings of the World. This carefullyresearched graphic novel presents to
young readers the complicated life of
Audubon adding a visual dimension to
an already well-illustrated life.
Of particular note are their use
of Audubon’s plates in the work,
delightfully capturing the intricacies
of a century well-known to many of
us, but notoriously hard to translate
to young learners. My own children
have found the graphic novel genre
highly accessible—especially those
biographical in subject—and the pages
of On the Wings of the World thrilling.
John James Audubon’s is a story
which lends itself to interpretation and
movement, and his complicated legacy
regarding indigenous peoples, African
Americans and even ecology has
limitless opportunities for exploration
for all of us.
Right: Two pages from Audubon’s Birds of America (“American Flamingo”
and “Carolina Parrot”), chromolithography by J. Bien, courtesy of AAS with
corresponding pages from the new graphic novel by Grolleau and Royer.

Related exhibit of note: The Tacoma Art Museum is hosting an exhibition which pairs Audubon with a
contemporary artist The Naturalist & the Trickster: Audubon/RYAN! It was on view only a few short weeks last
year (and closed early due to Covid). However, the exhibition is now viewable on their website and is a treat
for viewers (please note the tour is best viewed on a desktop or tablet). Information is available at:
www.tacomaartmuseum.org/exhibit/the-naturalist-and-the-trickster-audubon-ryan/explore
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In Memoriam: Marcia Greenbaum
By Robert Newman

Marcia Greenbaum of Essex, Massachusetts, passed away on January 19 at 79, due to
complications of Covid-19. Marcia was a regular at the AHPCS annual meetings over the past decade
and often attended the regional meetings held in New England.
Marcia was a dedicated print collector, building several collections including workers and
industry; and over the past decade focusing on women in the arts, especially women printmakers.
She was planning an exhibition of her collection of women in the arts. It is hoped that her family will
look into finalizing this exhibition. In her professional life, Marcia was a highly-respected arbitrator
“A true believer in mediation and arbitration techniques as a means of solving societal problems and
an advocate for using dispute resolution to prevent violence in schools as well as the workplace. . . .”
During her long and distinguished career she served as president of the Society of Professionals in
Dispute Resolution, received awards from the Society of Professionals in Dispute Resolution, and the
Cardinal Cushing Award from the Labor Guild of Boston. She is credited with helping create dispute
resolution systems in Eastern Europe after the collapse of the Soviet Block. She is survived by her
daughter, brother, and many friends.

ONLINE AUCTION MAY 2021
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Look in your own
collections for your
favorite American
prints of inaugurations
(or consider acquiring
some!)

Above: Presidential inauguration of Wm. H.
Harrison, in Washington City, D.C. on the 4th.
of March 1841. Lithograph, 1841. The Miriam
and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, Prints and
Photographs, New York Public Library.
Left: Presidents of the United States. Lithograph
published by F. Bouclet, Philadelphia, ca.
1861 (believed to be issued for Lincoln’s
inauguration). Courtesy of the Library of
Congress Prints and Photographs Division.

Top: Inauguration of
Washington at the old City
Hall 1789. Lithograph, New
York, 1849. Courtesy, AAS.

Catch up this winter on
archived and recorded
talks from the past year
While some institutions have held live
sessions and lectures, “The Clements
Bookwork: Online event for history
lovers” has an extensive recordings
and resources list available at clements.
umich.edu/public-programs/theclements-bookworm-recordings for
veiwing after the event is over! This
includes a “Collectors Corner” with
Kevin Hugh Lynch and “Fanny Palmer:
the life and works of a Currier & Ives
Artist” with Stephanie Delamaire, both
AHPCS members.

Keep an eye on your e-mail boxes
for news about upcoming talks
and proposed panels
Our Regional Activities chair is in the process of
working out details of a virtual talk to be centered
on the exhibit “Bending Lines” at the Leventhal Map
Center. View an introduction and explore the site at:
www.leventhalmap.org/digital-exhibitions/bendinglines/intro/
Please let us know if there are talks you would like to
share (in the News Letter or the monthly e-news).
Above: Bird’s Eye View of Boston, Geo. H. Walker & Co., 1902,
Library of Congress, Map Division.
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It is not easy tracking the opportunities
taking place online, so we will be
attempting to create a repository of
American print-centered resources and
creativity. Stay tuned as we curate a list!

Hand Tinted Civil War Allegorical,
Patriotic, and Mourning CDVs
By James S. Brust

apply for a
shadwell
conservation
grant!
Rolling deadline: we
encourage accredited, nonprofit institutions with
significant print collections
to apply for conservation
grants for the preservation of
American historical prints.
An American historical print
is defined as an American
print over 100-yearsold. Applicants must be
members of the AHPCS. This
program is made possible
through bequest funds
from Wendy Shadwell, past
president of the AHPCS.
For more information and
applications, as well as
for information on joining
AHPCS, please refer to the
AHPCS website: www.
ahpcs.org or contact Roger
Genser, Chairperson,
Shadwell Print Conservation
Subcommittee, PO Box 5133,
Santa Monica, CA 90409 (or
email genserprints@verizon.
net).
Interested in viewing past
awardees to see if your project
is a good fit?
Visit: ahpcs.org/
shadwell_winners

Carte de visite (CDV) photographs became available in the
United States at the start of the 1860s and saw widespread use
during the Civil War. While most were personal portraits of
everyday people and their families, some CDVs reproduced
artwork, and a small subgroup of those were hand tinted.
They might be viewed as something akin to the hand-colored
lithographs of Currier & Ives and other firms which were very
popular at that time.
The largest producer of these tinted art CDVs was the prolific
Boston photographer John P. Soule (1828-1904) who issued a
large selection of works by artist G.[eorge] G.[ardner] Fish (18221906) and others. His work is represented in this group, but any
photographer who issued reproductive CDVs could color them
as well.
The group presented here would be quite relevant during
the ordeal of the Civil War representing themes of patriotism,
mourning, emancipation and eventual peace. Taken together
they are a striking group.
FULL CAPTIONS (opposite page):

All works illustrated here are hand tinted albumen silver carte de visite (CDV)
photographs on 4 by 2 ½ inch mounts, from the collection of the author.
Fig. 1. PEACE. Photographed and published in 1864 by John P. Soule,
Boston, after a painting by G.G Fish.
Fig. 2. SHADOW. Photographed and published in 1864 by John P.
Soule, Boston, after a painting by G.G Fish.
Fig. 3. EMANCIPATION. This an anonymously pirated version of a
CDV originally photographed by John P. Soule after a painting by
G.G. Fish, copyright and published by John Sowle, also of Boston,
in 1863, the year the Emancipation Proclamation went into effect.
The allegorical figure of Liberty stands in the center, pointing to the
Emancipation Proclamation, flanked by a Black man and woman
linked by an American flag.
Fig. 4. LIBERTY. Civil War era hand tinted CDV photographed by
[Martin] Roberts, 808 Arch St., Philadelphia. It depicts the seated figure
of liberty with shield and Phrygian cap on a pole. Though its origins
were centuries old, in the United States the Phrygian cap had come to
be known as a symbol of liberty during the Revolutionary War.
Fig. 5. GODDESS OF LIBERTY. Anonymous, hand tinted, Civil War era
CDV.
Fig. 6. AFTER THE STORM. Hand tinted CDV, copyright 1865 by
Charles Taber & Co., New Bedford, Massachusetts, who sold many
reproductive works of art. The artist is not credited. It would seem this
CDV was issued to commemorate the end of the Civil War. The flag
has thirty-six stars, a design officially adopted three months later on
July 4, 1865.
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Fig. 1. Peace

Fig. 4. Liberty

Fig. 2. Shadow

Fig. 5. Goddess of Liberty
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Fig. 3. Emancipation

Fig. 6. After the Storm
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Gift Membership Contest
Win an AHPCS Membership
for your Alma Mater!
Would your alma mater benefit from an AHPCS
membership? Fill out the form at www.ahpcs.org/
contest to nominate your school and win them a twoyear gift membership to the American Historical Print
Collectors Society!
The Membership Committee will judge the entries
and provide two-year memberships to the most
deserving schools. Thanks to the generosity of one of
our members, up to three scholastic institutions can
win this special gift.
The submission deadline is April 1, 2021.
Right: “Columbia College, East Forty-Ninth Street and Fifth
Avenue, New York.” From Leslie’s Illustrated News. New York,
July 9, 1859. Wood engraving. Courtesy, Philadelphia Print Shop
West.

Connect with us
on Social Media!

Instagram:
@historicalprint

Do you have an idea for a
virtual regional meeting?
Contact the Regional Activities Chair,
Clayton Lewis, Curator of Graphics
Material at clayclem@umich.edu

Facebook:
@AmericanHistorical
PrintCollectorsSociety

Twitter:
@historicalprint

We are also in the process of offering a new student membership category! More information is forthcoming.

